Hellenic League Premier Division
Tuesday 1 November 2011
Bracknell Town 0-6 Slimbridge
The Swans swamped their hosts this evening to record an easy victory.
Micky Bryant, Karl Nash (2), Jamie Martin (2) and Marvin Roberts did the
damage on a good night for the Slimbridge side.
Slimbridge were always on top, and took the lead with 5 minutes on the
clock when Micky Bryant heraded home a Freddy ward cross to put the
visitors into a lead that never looked threatened. Altough the Swans
dominated the play - Alex Higgs and Roberts went close, while Bracknell's
first real attack fizzled out when Alex Eastman shot wide on 28 minutes.
The Swans doubled their advantage on 28 Minutes, when Nash headed
home Brad Martin's corner, and made the game safe on 36 minutes when
Nash notched his second of the night. After Roberts was fouled in the box,
Nash confidently drilled home the third goal.
The second half saw more of the same, and Slimbridge increased their
lead on 52 minutes with a Jamie Martin strike after a flick in from Jamie
Inch. A minute later, Brackell captain Adrain kennedy saw red for
something that he said to the referee to compound the misery for the
home side.
With Brother Anthony on for Karl Nah, Slimbridge continued to press and
were rewarded on 75 minutes when Jamie Martin truned his man and shot
into the corner to make the score 5-0.
there was still time for the visitors to noth up a sixth goal - Marvin
Roberts finishing off a rebound after Jamie Inch's header had rebounded
off the Bracknell post in the 90th minute.

The Swans entertain Reading Town on Saturday at Wisoe Road (3.00pm)
before embarking on a series of 5 away games which do not see them
return to Wisloe Road until December 13th.

